a benign and radiant expression as this miserable Greek. 49
Of course there is this to remember—the Greek only
killed one man, and that in righteous anger, whereas the
successful American business man is murdering thousands
of innocent men, women and children in his sleep every
day of his life. Here nobody can have a clear conscience:
we are all part of a vast interlocking murdering machine.
There a murderer can look noble and saintly, even though
he live like a dog.	**
Nawplia. . . . Nauplia is a sea port directly south of
Corinth on a peninsula where are located Tiryns and Epi-
daurus. You can look across the water and see Argos.
.Above Argos, going north towards Corinth, lies Myce-
n^e. Draw a ring about these places and you mark off one
of the most hoary, legendary areas in Greece. I had
touched the Peleponnesus before, at Patras, but this is
the other side, the magical side. How I got to Nauplia is
a long story. I must go back a bit. ....
I am in Athens. Winter is coming on. People are asking
me—have you been to Delphi, have you been to San Tu-
rini, have you been to Lesbos or Samos or Poros? I have
been practically nowhere, except back and forth to Corfu.
One day I had been as far as Mandra, which is past Eleu-
sis on the way to Megara. Fortunately the road was
blocked and we had to turn back, I say fortunately be-
cause on that day, if we had gone anoflier few miles, I
would have lost my head completely. In another way I
was doing a great deal of traveling j people tame to me at
the cafes and poured out their journeys to me; the cap-
tain was'always returning from a new trajectory 5 Sefe-
riades was*'always writing a new poem which went back

